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VOL. XXII, NO. 12 REGIS COLLEGE, DENVER, COLORADO April 5, 1940 
SIX FINALISTS CHOSEN FOR ORATORICAL CONTEST 
GUNGA DISSERTATES Scribe Calls 
ON PREXY CAMPAIGN On Traveler 
I 
Regis Men 
Act In Play 
SUNDAY, APRIL 28TH 
DATE SET FOR MEET 
Ghost Writer This Time 
Mi&sionary Recalls 
Interesting Events 
Nurses Production 
Attracts Rangers 
McCabe, Fole)', Galligan, Kelly 
McKenna, Mullin Reach Finals 
Pans Election ~Seegars' By JOHN FLANAGAN Interspacing comedy with romance and intrigue in just the right pro--! found him kneeling in· silent portion the annual !Production of the 
prayer in the chapel. l\lr. DeChris·-
Tllere is a tide in the affairs of Reg!!is students whic"h, if taken at the f St. Joseph School of Nursing was topher . rom the Jesuit mission in 
flood, wafts some one or another of their number into office as President Patna, India, is a clark young man, presented to a select group of stu-
Sunday, :April 28th at 3:00 P.M. Regis College will present its annual 
oratorical contest in the Little Theater of the College. Six contestants will 
display their oratorical, abilities in an attempt to win the most coveted 
honor on the campus. 
f tl St d t B d · · · 1 f dents, alumnae, and friends last o 1e " u e!l o y, no less. That •t1de, as t1des Wll , gentlemen, waits or with soft voice and ofl slight build. 
no man. Ab thi>~ very hour it is /but awaiting the signal to engulf the "I'd like to talk to you for a few Wednesday evening, April 3, in the 
· h f 1 f · 1 d Cfttherine l\lullen Memoria~ Home 
campus m an avalanc e o e emoniac ury--campmgn speec 1es, placar s, minutes, Father, if you have the auditorium. 
banners, promises, free-for-alls, and: that omni-present evil of all political time." 
campaigns, t11at none too subtle but "Certainly. What is it'l" 
-extremely fragrant gift of the Amer- chair to get his breath. Of this you 
The cast for this dramatic per-
formance was selected from the 
nursing school, Regis College and 
participants in the Catholic Little 
Theater Guild tournament. Director 
and su perYisor of the play was Miss 
Straus, sister of Bernard Straus, 
Regis senior. 
In an elimination contest\ which was outstanding for the quality and 
excellence of the orations, six men representing almost every phase 
college life showed• themselves) worthy to be entered! in the finals of this 
contest. Although it must be said that all were good only the following 
men reached the finals: Frank McCabe, Dick Foley, Phil Mullin, Jerry 
Galli'glm, Eel Kelly and Felix McKenna. 
. I d'n t k' d I f may 'be sure: if he utters uncompli- '·You have had quite an extensive 
Ican n =n ° man ·m ; mean ° mentary things about Thomas Aqut- trip." 
course the campaign seegar. You nas, he has just flunked Philosophy,. He smiled as I asked about India. 
The next time these men meet it will be on the common grotmd of the 
stage before the footlights, judges and audience for the honor of receiving 
the ~igh-ranking st:~eaker's rating. 
haYe wondered why the Red man is "'Well, India is tropical. The tem-
a vanishing race. You need no lon- which has unhinged his reason. 
l\lore m,ely he is an overworked perature is never above 100 degrees 
_ger; it is merely poetic justice met- b t tl f th d'ff t campaign manager tn•ing to get u le rays o e sun are I eren . 
ing out punishment for the inflic- Th f · t· · th 
tion of cicotinism upon the world by 
>otes for his candidate, in which ree or our mmu es m e sun 
will give yon a terrific headache. Entitled "'V·hat Money Can Buy," 
the rudely · savages. Be that as it ea,se his reason also is-well, you 
may, El Ropo Cabbagio, scientifical- get what I' mean. Should he pull 
1 ,~, St · J "·t" . from his yest pocket a flock of the y fi.li.Own as ogms esw 1cus, 1s . . . 
traditionally a vote-getter (judging I aforementiOned bOlled-dmners, those 
f 1 t , . ) guaranteed never to burn but mere-. rom as year s campaign . ly to smoulder, and eYen of-fer to 
~ow, these words are not written light the devilish thing for you, you 
for those who have undergone the will know that he ts of the latter 
campus-shaking travail of a previous class ofl mortals and that the elec-
Everyone wears a topi•, one of those an adaptation from an original pro-
caps you see in the movies. The duction, "His Investment", this ro-
sout'h of India is Catholic. The north mantic, laug'l1-provoking comedy 
is inhabited by Hindus and ~Ioham- centered its ·story around two 
medans, who are always having I brothers, _one a ruthless, ambitious 
trouble among themselves." type seekmg power and worldly 
Before answering my question goods, the other a philanthropically 
a'bout his homeward trip he stopped inclined' individual who finally sue-
a moment to 1)olish his glasses. ceeds in converting his older brother. tion is probably going against llim. , , . . . . 
The safest thing- to do in such a <"aRe "From l'atna I w<>nt to Bombay. Ill<' romnnc<' IS ":m·en In ~he plny In 
student election, but rather to pre-
pare in some small way those men 
new to Regis who, 'lmlcss forewarn-
ed, might think that the old College 
had! gone COlil!Pletely \berserk durl.ng 
the week generally given over to 
·elections. To them, we would explain 
that the •purpose of this Vesuvian 
uproar, this apparently senseless riot 
of white-hot fanatic enthusiasm is 
actually •to elect a student body 
head, not to institute anarchy on the 
campus or mutiny in scholastic cir-
·cles. 
· t 1 th' 1 · g one\ I l1au lo clear the IOuglish police ue- ' t1w ,.c' i ,.;u of " Cit·c::us wai'f, a young IS o nunor e. man, <eepin . . . . 
h . tl tl d' ected fore boarding an Italian boat Tll~> girl, who mds 111 restonng the wary eye on 1m, 1e o wr 1r · -
next stop was Oont Bianca l\Iano. memory of the younger brother on 
(Continued on Page 4) 
Prom Location 
Is Undecided 
The 'boat was filled with Jewish re- his return from war. 
fugees from Austria. There were 'Dhe characters of the circus waif, 
many religious, including 16 nuns the generous younger brother, and 
and a number of Czech and Polish the unethical older brother were ably 
missionaries. Any one travelling on a portrayed by :1\Iary Oarmasino, 
German passport could not leave the Lawrence Henry, and John Morris-
boat at any English port. From there sey. Sparkling comedy relief was 
I went to Colombo in Ceylon and had in the antics of the following 
FINALIST FOLEY 
Peterson Puts 
On Pool Show 
Is Known as Greatest 
Trick Shot of Times 
Following last year's innovation 
the annual oratorical contest is 
rugain to be held on a Sunday after-
noon, which should offer opportuni-
ties for Regis men to hear the ver-
bal battles. 
This traditional contest at Regis 
is well over fifty years of age and 
seems, like a beverage we know, or 
rather most of them we know, to 
i1111prove with age. Picked the out-
standing speaker of the institution 
last year and certainly deserving of 
the prize was ~Ir. Joseph Stein. By 
the rules of the contest, :\1r. Stein 
will not .be eligible for competition 
again. 
Sponsored 'by the administration 
of the College, the prize offered 
again will be a plaque which will be 
presented at the graduation exer-
cises. '.rhe plaque proper will be sil· 
ver, bearing the name of Regis Col-
lege as well as the winner, and 
mounted upon a cherrywood back-
ground. 
An even number of twenty men 
presented themselves to the three For that reason, fear not if a 
raibid, ranting, perspiring wreck of 
what was once a fellow-student 
rushes up to you with an unhealthy 
gleam in his eye, grabs you by both 
.shoulders shakes you spasmodically 
Date of Formal Affair then to Sin,ga,pore in the Malay pl>ayers: Addie O'Byrne, an un-
Also Is Undetermined States. Here we were in very dan- sOiphiscatecl, and quite eligilble, care-
gerous waters because of the mines. free individual; John Conway, for-
Just as the inexorable passing of 
time brings about the seasons of 
fall (footJball with the connotation 
"Leaving Singapore a.t night we mer Regis student, who filled the 
went on to :\Ianila in the Philipines. part of a young reporter; and New-
This harbour: was full of American man Parker, a sua>e and polished 
boats and warships. From Manila senator . 
of burning leaves·), winter (some-
seven or eight times, unable to arti- where between football and finals), we went to Hongkong in China. The Other characters in the play in-
culate, and then drops limply into a f British are fortifying Hongkong clud"':l An2:ella Ditolla ·, Harold 
C. c. Peterson, the wizard of the me1111bers of the faculty who acted as 
cue stick, visited bhe Campus Wed· judges in the Little Theater last 
nesclay, March 27, and showed the I Wednesday _afternoon at 3:00 P. M. 
pool-room) boys just how uhe shots Representatives from each class 
were made. His full repertoire of I paraded ~heir orator~cal talents be-
shots included the favorites of all fore the JUdges and 1t was far from 
the tournament billiard stars such (Continued on Page 4) and spring (finals, flunks and or- ~, _ 
gets)' so in. a similar manner the against the Japanese or any possible' Denery, an unjustly conYideu cir-
big splash in the Regis College social enemy. Every strategic hill is brist- cus clown; Sally Tucker, a social 
current again becomes a matter of ling with guns. The Chinese fishing c·limbing wife; Katherine Balog, 
serious consideration. Uil}on con- boats are huddled in the harbor in Betty Rae, Doris Gallag.her, ~ancy 
as Hoppe, Cochran, and Schaefer,, 
sparkled by the wit and humor that ----------------
College Students 
Entertain Guild 
only the stars can display. A l C ve 
The billiard star represents the nnua 0 rS 
tacting Junior President Galligan, 
the following facts and ngures of 
interest were obtained : The time, 
May tJhe firs't ; the place. undecided ; 
the l)rice of admission, $2.25 (in-
(Continued on Page 4) Brogan, and Jeanne l\Ioore. National Association of College Arrive for Book Unions in his tours through the 
Parents Guild Offers 
Prom Committee Aid 
T·he regular April session of the eluding corsage) ; 
Regis Parents Guild was held the formal are optional. 
tux or summer 
Colleges Sponsor College Will 
Guidance Program Sponsor Contest 
country displaying the finer points 
of the game to bhe coming' players. 
'!'his year he will visit 207 of the 
leading universities and colleges and 
fifty odd boys' clubs in ·his avocation 
of t11e sport of billiards. His desire 
is a rebirth of the game on a higher 
level than the mere pool-room era of 
a decade ago. This he claims will 
eYening of .Aipril 4, in the Regis lib- President Galligan stressed the 
rary as is customary the first :\Ion- fact that the money for the prom 
Individual Conferences 
For Parochial Seniors 
Twenty-Six Schools 
Expected to Attend 
clay of the month. bids must 'be handed in to the J'tmior 
It was work 'before pleasure and 
the meeting got under way with 
Jerry Galligan's plea for the parents' 
assistance and approval of the 
Junior Prom. After some discussion 
his plea was granted. 
Father Burns then gave a very in-
teresting address on the place of 
art in a college training, outlining 
the ty-pe of course that might be of-
fered at Regis in the future. 
Plans were laid to entertain at the 
next meeting the parents of the 
present high school seniors of the 
local parochial schools. The fresh-
man mothers are to be in charge of 
this meeting but will receive assis-
tance from the whole group if nec.es-
sary. 
New officers were elected for the 
coming year. Mrs. Masterson, Mrs. 
Magor, and 1\Irs. Cella were reelect-
ed to the posts of president, vice-
ipresident and treasurer respectively; 
(Continued on Page 4) 
vault keeper at least one week pre- The pre-college guidance program On April 20 RegiS\ College will come only through tJhe colleges by 
ceding the elate of the prom. Ques- sponsored by Regis ancl Loretto sponsor the second annual diocesan renewed activity on the part of those 
tioned further regarding the all-im- Heights College will be concluded speec'h conference for high schools. wlho understand the sport of the 
.portant item of musical accompani- A -1 8 12 'th th f' 1 All Cat11olic high school students 
nlell't, Pr·exy Gall;,o-an, speaking for next week, pn - ' Wl e IUa . th' game. ""' conferences for hig-h school seniors and certain other\ schools m IS The \billiard star disproved all of 
the music committee composed of scheduled for both schools. area have been invited to the con- the alibi bo~·s' pet fallacies on the 
Stein, Aasterucl, Stapleton and Grif- Ia"'e It 1's expectecl that t\"enty s1'x 
AI · h' h h 1 t 1 t· c ' · ' " - · table 'by llis precision of whirlwind fith, in turn speaking for the Junior 1 semor Ig sc 00 s uc en s schools will com,pete tn t11is event. 
' par·taki.I12: in this program will at- shots thwt: hit all of the banks and 
class, said, quote "'Ve! don't know' ~ 
...... nd a series of conferences held at The ReYerend Hulbert Newell has kissed with rhythm-like action. 
unquote. However, it is a foregone "" 
the Colle!!:eS. Tlle boy. s at Regis and donated a loving cup which will be Opening with a brief explanation of conclusion that the !Janel will be a ~ 
h ""e girls at Loretto. awarded to the school garnering the tJhe finer points of the game as seen good one and consequently t e name lli most points in competition. Ribbons by the stars, he then proceeded with 
is irrelevant, thou""' it be Jim Jit- mh h l 1 f til st'uclents of 
,.,... .L' e sc ec n e or · e vrill be awarded as merit to out- illustrations of the basic shots and 
ters and his rubber band of the Si- the indiYidual high schools is as fol- stanuing individtl1ll speaker!!. proYecl that there are only a few 
wash Junction Hepcats. lows: Regis High-April 8; St. basic shots; they are only varied by 
Corsage committee members Mas- Francis High-April 9; Holy l!'amily Six general divisions will feature the distance between the balls. He 
d Z 1 1 'ng H' 1 A 'l 10 OathM' 1 FI' h the conference: extemporaneous terson an ar engo are wor n 1g 1- pn ; .oura lg - then proceeded to show a few of the 
· 11 • · t' FI' h speal{I.Ilg 1'mpromptu speaking, ori-diligent1y on the botanical angle, but Alpnl ; • .,.nnuncla lOll 1g - ' ' . k' d more difficult and trick shots. After 
are still at sea regarding; the size, April 12· Each student will 'have a ginal oratory, poetry spea 1~g, ra- each difficult shot he would pull 
Confei·ence with the dean of the col- matic declamation, oratoncal de- ' 
f b 1. k one of lb.is jokes or trick shots to re-color, and sharpe o the rocco 1 lege clamation, and after dinner spea - . . 
concerning the prospects for . . lieve the tension of h1s amazed 
trimmings. At any rate, the 1940 future college work and a discussion ing. The competitiOn for the boys . T h tih t the 
. . . aud1ence. o s ow a even 
Junior.,senior promenade promises of t'he results of the guidance tests. and girls will 'be m separate cliVI- · h · d 
. masters must m1ss, e m1scue every 
to be the best in Regis history, and There will also be Qpportunity to s1ons. now and then, and showed how his 
all the Regis lads who attend are confer with advisors in the field of The gym will be the headquarters \hair had recently disappeared. 
assured of a lively evening. (Continued on Page 4) (Continued on Page 4) (Continued on Page 4) 
Tentative Date Set 
For Release of Annual 
This week the covers for the 1940 
annual arrived from Tennessee, 
where a cover company had made up 
specially design_ed patterns for the 
Ranger. "The covers," John Daly, 
editor of the annual, assured the re-
porter of the Brown and Gold, "are 
by far uhe best covers that we have 
ever had on a Regis Annual. There 
were two covers that we liked so 
well that it was an impossible t..<tsk 
to mal>:e a choice, and so we 'have de-
cided to ha>e both kinds letting the 
students pick out whioh ever cover 
that they like the better." 
The editor also announced that 
the drive for ml~ for lhe annual 
has been so far a great success. Over 
three hundred dollars has been rais-
ed and another two hundred is ex-
pected before the drive encls next 
week. 
"The work of the make-up of the 
Annual is -progressing satisfactor-
ily," Edi'tor Daly said. "'Ve are 
about half' finished with the make-
up, but the 'hardest part is yet to 
come." 
The tentative date !or the release 
o! the annual has been set at May 
15th. 
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In this issue we interview three more 
of those highly respectable men of the 
earn-pus who are the envy of any under-
graduate who wisbes he alTeady had that 
bachelor's degree. We have three more of 
those men who typify the statement that it 
takes all kinds of people to make a world. 
Each man is a real student, yet each poss-
es a somewhat different quality. 
Frank Mayer is the leader of type of 
student-one who possesses a wide variety 
of scholastic interests and activities. There 
have been very few activities at Regis in 
the past four years in which Frank did not 
take a prominent part. He has won medals 
in speech activities; he has been in Regis 
dramatic productions; he has been an 
active member, editor of the Brown ood 
Gold, and is now efficienty filling the office 
of President of the Student Body. Frank's 
active enthusiasm will be greatly missed 
when he departs this June for law school, 
but it is no prophecy to say that he will 
become a very successful attorney. 
Bill Potter is that type of student who 
can apply himself thoroughly to a heavy 
course of studies and still find time for 
other activities. Bill has that ability to 
think clearly and correctly, to direct his 
attentions ably to whai! the occasion at the 
moment demands. He is the able student 
or the "regular fellow" at the right times, 
lie has learned, perhaps unconsciously, that 
there is a time and place for everything. 
As vice-president of Chemistry Club this 
year he has proved his ·ability as a director 
in securing speakers and experiments 
that have enlivened the meetings as well as 
· supplied a scientifid, background of know-
ledge. Each of these abilities and qualific-
ations that Bill possesses will go far in 
making him: the. fine physician that he in-
tends to be. 
Wally ," Yussel" Sullivan is the Mike 
Jacobs of Regis College. He has success-
fully managed and promoted three of the 
annual smokers at the college which have 
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been open to thti general public with free 
admission. These smokers have undoubt-
edly done much to promote a better under-
standing of Regis College with prospective 
students and outsideTs. Wally has also 
announced some of the college football 
games and has been a member of the 
Choral club. He was given notice by the 
two Denver dailies for his good work as 
head track coach of Regis high. Several of 
his products are now on college track teams 
throughout the country. Wally is intend-
ing to be a doctor, yet if he ever should 
change his mind he would have a wide field 
~ sports writing, announcing or promot-
mg. 
-
About the town: Butts sopping up 
knowledge and Aasterud just sooping up 
. Mayer making more trips to South 
Denver than the trams and (Wichita paper 
please copy) he ain't in the transportati&n 
business either . . Jack Doyle offering 
2 to 1 that Buck Burke won't get a sheep~ 
skin. The three are the Dean, Father 
Barth, and the ethics prof . . W altemath 
thinking a vacuum cleaner was an appar-
atus for his head . . Brady telling the 
proletariat that he spent seventeen nick:les 
trying to get a prom date, last year. By 
the time he gets done mutilating five-cent-
ers trying to get a squaw this year those 
buffaloes will be hollering for months . 
. She was only a bootlegger's daughter 
but oh how she could mash. 
Predictions for next year: Jerry Gal-
ligan or Joe Stein, student prexy; Marc 
Campbell, Director of the Privy Seal; John 
McGee, well, you can just leave off the 
"Seal" on that last title ... When Mr. 
Welles tried to make peace in. Europe it 
looked for a while as though he would take 
all Summer . . Then there was the gal 
who was so dumb she though the Dies 
Committee was an undertaking parlor 
. The Grouch Club) of America voting 
Harold Ickes its No. 1 man. We wonder 
where Kildare ranked . . Not only do 
we wonder where Kildare ranked but we 
will also bet sheckles that "Growler" 
Kirch would lead anybody's list . .Cot-
ter's drawl changed accents. about five 
minutes after the Rose Bowl game . . . 
And we thought it was about the slowest 
thing in existence until we waited for Jerry 
Barry to dress for a date . . Wow, if 
he ever cleaned up we would never get 
there on time . The only man in sight 
to take over Murphy's senatorial seat for 
next year is Felix McKenna and even then 
we fear a little let down unlesS' Burke 
decide-s to adopt the five year plan. 
They say the test of good manners is 
being able to put up with bad ones . . 
hmmm Wonder if that could apply 
to anyone around here Saw a good 
name for what used to be Butt's column 
"Butchered Bits by Butt's" ... Here's 
a nomination for the annual staff that 
should fit in very well with "Mortimer" 
Daly and Co., namely ''Ears'' Ashen . . 
DeStefano was up in the mountains again 
viewing some more of that "red" scenery 
. he way Granitz lounges on that 
telephone every night in talking to that 
"Babe" you would think he was born in a 
booth . . Now that Hillcrest is out the 
Junior Prom Committee has to go back to 
work . . If you could have heard Stein 
squeeze $60 out of the Parents the other 
night you could stop wondering when~ he 
got the nickname of "Fink" . . Mc7 
Nulty came to class again today; there's a 
break \fori some professor . . The boys 
are kidding Neighbors about a little hunt-
ing expedition . :. The best nickname 
of the month winning all the razorless 
razors waS\ "Bobo" Mulick . It's 
Spring, whi~h means a lot of things; in-
cidentally the Bull Sessions are in full 
swing with McElroy's story about the 
horse being hit at a speed of 75 miles per 
hour in -an open: car-the horse jumped 
when hit, landed in the back seat, dead, 
and the terrified women drove the carcass 
to the next town . . . . Oh, oh, . . . 
"Sleuth" Carter was looking for "Defeat-
ist" Carter the other day and what do you 
know-there was Garter . . 'Then there 
was the dumb science major who won~ 
dered what kept us on the earth before the 
la~' of gravity was passed . . If yon 
think that a will is something like a. dead 
give-away take a look at that pan on Con-
nors . Brittan is so dumb that he 
thinks Frank C11pra was afraid to take 
his "oscar" home afte·r the academy-
award dinner simply because it was in-
scribed "You Can't Take It With You" . 
If she is a slow g;irl (slow of eompreh-
ension) just accelerator . . That red 
"job'; has changed hands so many times 
right here on the campus that nobody 
lrn.ows who ]j; the owner ... 
We must remind you of the Frosh 
looking for a date . the result was a 
blind elate at the. Cat Hospital . . 
You're right he called up as instructed and 
asked for "Kitty". 
OUR SLANT 
So :we just found out the other day 
who writes this stuff--now we don't know 
what to think-Sarge put a lot into those 
boys in the time he's had them-but we 
hear there are some petty differences 
among the boys-certainly they don't pre-
fer dueling to ball carrying-or as we may 
quote for the benefit of next year's Ranger 
and B. and G editors "Great be the college 
editor, but remember, gents, its just the be-
ginning and beginners seldom know all 
that's to be known about anything.' '-:-and 
so one prof claims a thesis is just a glori-
fied essay; we don't dispute, but it's a lot 
of essay; Nomination of the week: Jimmy 
Lunceford, the besLswing band in the na-
tion; so what if Duke Ellington does. have 
a band-and once again we have a mam-
moth intramural sports program with 
Andy managing the softball league-could 
Connors be getting the jits, or why is he 
moving up to the editorial desk-Denery 
looking like the cat 's whiskers but he says 
they like it that way-and it was professor 
Fizz, and we don't mean Quizz-So now 
the boys haven't the slightest idea where or 
when the prom will be held-Campaign of 
the week: Let's have just a little campus 
activity, a student council meeting once in 
a while-a regeneration of a few of the 
organizations-the ethics prof did know his 
merciful Shakespeare after ali; we're sa tis-
t-·-··-··-··-··-·-·-··-··-··----·-··-·-··-··-··- ··-··- ··-·-·-··-1' ! 1 
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fied-quarter marks were dis_iPus~oning t o 
itself though or as a J esmt m1ght say : 
Better luck next time-Laugh of the week : 
one prof calling a contemporary absent-
minded-maybe the Democrats don't w_ant 
to win in Colorado, or look how the proJect 
employment roster was cut-:-prexy elec-
tions are coming and we beheve there are 
some sneaking suspicions-the baseb~ll cl~b 
is lookino- good already; show a httle m-
o h . terest and look the boys over- t ree-1ssues 
more of the B and G and I escape that 
hounding editor-Definition: Gunga is a 
glib tongued fluent stylist, a would-be 
genius, whose real name is P-tt-r-the 
oratory! will be fine entertainment; boost 
it; it's a Regis activity-So nothing again. 
I held 'a hand last night 
Like I've never held before·, 
It filled me with delight, 
The kind you ~ould adore. 
It left me breathless, speechless, 
I couldn't say a thing, 
Because it was you see 
Four aces and a King. 
Silver and Gold 
A spinster is a woman who knows 
all the answers but has never been 
asked the question. 
Stolen 
They will grow up 
? 
Freshman: Mama, may I go out to-
night 
Sophomore: Going out tonight, 
Mother: Be home at 10 :00. 
Junior: Going out tonight, Dad. 
Senior: Good night, Dad, I'll bring in 
the milk. 
Epitaph of a ''ham'' actress: 
Iw onder who's hissing her now. 
Our father slipped upon; the ice 
Because he couldn't stand: 
He saws the stars and stripes; 
We saw our Fatherland. 
Valuable Advice 
A sensible girl is not as sensible as she 
looks cause a sensible girl has. more sense 
than to look sensible. 
Quip of the week: Some gals use a pill to 
get rid of a headache but others use a head-
ache to get rid of a pill. 
Sign on a peach display in a local 
grocry store: ''Don't squeeze me 'till I'm 
yours. '' 
W arr·ior 's Lament 
____ Heaven protects the working girl, 
But Heaven, I think is shirking; 
For who protects,!' d like to know, 
The fellow she is working. 
(Regis men please nnote) 
you know Loretto 
The more you study, 
The more you know 
The more you know, 
The more you forget, 
The more iJOU forget, 
'The less you know, 
So why study1 
Bul~ session: That Student Life col-
umn-What did you say1 0 well I'll see the 
next issue. So Long, Fellows. Amen. 
SPEOIAL-3 large Gardenias $1.00. Orchids $1.50 
up. THE BLOSSOM SHOP. Brown Palace Hotel. 
DICK'S REISTAURANT SWIGERT BROS., 
Optometrists 
Devoted Exclusi'vely to the Examining of Eyes and Fitiing of 
Glasses. 
f Regis Service Station 1 
· TEXACO PRODUCTS · 
f Co-r. 50th and Federal Lou Walstrom f 
4907 LOWELL 
Where Regis Men Feel at Home 
MIXED DR~KS, FINE WINES 
HI7o Beer 1550 CALIFORNIA ST. KE. 7651 +--·--·-·-··-··-··--·-·--·-~~~~-·---·-·-·-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-+ LUNCHES, SANDWICHES, HOM.& MADE CHILI 
T 
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SOFTBALL INTRA-MURAL TOURNAMENT BEGINS PLAY 
ANDY CURTISS 
IS NEW EDITOR 
Andy Curtiss, sports writer on the 
B~·own: and Gold for the past year, 
Will take over the ,position of sports 
editor with the next issue, it was an-
nounced by Fred R. Van Valken-
burg, Brown and Gold editor. 
Curtiss succeeds Scoop Connors, 
sports editor for the past two years, 
who will take a position in the 
editorial department. 
In addition to Connors and Cur-
tiss on the sports staff at the pre-
sent, John FlanU,g'an· and Eel Deste-
fano are perinanent writers. 
Cage Lettermen 
Ten cage stars, lettermen on 
the 1940 Ranger basketball 
team, ha>e been awarded 
basketball sweaters in recogni-
tiolll for their play of the past 
season, it was announced this 
week by Father Joseph Ryan, 
S .J., Director of Athletics. 
Those receiving -the awards 
were the following men : Andy 
Curtiss, Charles Zarlengo, J ohn 
Cronin, Bill Hennessy, John 
Bersano, Jerry Galligan, Frank 
Granitz, Bob Ingalls, Ep Mc-
Nulty, and EdJ Mullen. Curtiss 
is a second yea r letter man 
while Galligan a junior, is re-
ceiYing his third cage award. 
The sweaters, of a coat-ty!pe 
s tyle, will be composed of a gold 
colored body with a large 
/brown "R" on the left side. 
BROWN AND GOLD 
s·PORTS 
SPORTS EDITOR 
ANDY CUR'£ISS ASSISTANTS 
JOHN CONNORS 
IDD DeSTEFANO 
BASEBALLIBROWNS DEFEAT GOLDS 
IN SWING BY ONE-POINT MARGIN 
'Dbe Regis baseballers took out 
Large Crowd of Avid Football Addicts 
Thrill to Display of MacKenzie-Men their spring suits the past week and 
began practice for their opening con-
test with the Colorado College crew, 
Alpril 13, at the R egis field. 
Sunday, l\larch 31st saw the preview of the flash and color that will 
be indicative of the R egis Rangers in 1940. Displaying the razzle dazzle 
known so well by the followers of the St. :\1ary's of 'l'exas , the 'Brown' 
Flanked by a corps of veteran 1 and the 'Golcl', tTI·o classy R anger outfits, showed 2500 enthusiastic fa ns 
diamond stars Coacih Sm·" e Mac- the teams that will be the envy of the Rocky Mountain Region in the com-
Kenzie who ' was pretty" much ing gridiron se~son. 
I "shucks" as a first baseman during The •Golds kicked off to start the I e~-tra point, placing the Browns out 
his own college days will have a intra-scholastic grudge match; and in front by the comfortable margin 
considerable nucleus around which through 60 minutes oJ1 hard fought 114-0. 
to !build his 1940 aggregation. In ad- football, both t eams battered their At the ha lf time, the formal in· 
clition to such veterans as Pop oppositi?n f or two t?uchd_owns. Kel- trocluction of Coach MacKenzie took 
(Shoot the home runs to me boy) ley, takmg the opemng kickoff, ran place, and he m ade his prophecies 
Horvat and Thomas l\Iasterson. a few steps a nd punted over the for the coming season. Assistant 
Coach MacKemzie expects that the heads of the Golds leaving them deep Coach K ellogg also spoke briefly on 
ten or _ twenty odd newcomers who in their own territory. Then, after a what Ranger fans may expect in 
reported for .practice will give the 1940. 
locals a well balanced club. l\Ioving into the second half the 
The Ranger basetmll schedule is 
printed below: 
April 13, Colo. College at Regis 
April 20, Colo. College at Colo. 
Springs 
April 27, Colo. l\lines at Golden 
A<pril 30, U. of Colorado at Boulder 
1\l'ay 4, Greeley Teachers at R egis 
:\Lay 12, Colo. :\lines at Regis 
(tentative) 
:\lay 18, Greeley Teachers at Greeley 
1\Iay 21, U. of Colorado at Regis 
(-ten ta ti -e ) 
Golds came into their own as they 
marched from the 35 to the 15 yard 
line ; a pass from Joe Marranzino to 
Ingalls was good to the 6, and a 
down later Klemchuck tossed one to 
Ingalls for a tally. The Browns, ex-
pecting a kick for the conversion 
point, gave the fans a treat by build-
ing a human pyramid between the 
upright's, but l\Iarrunzino crossed 
them up when he hea>ecl the oval to 
'\V. Halloran for the point. Towards 
· the end of the half Granitz again 
broke n.way for a W "41'd ·un from 
the 35 to the, 5 yard line. A series 
Peacock•, 
Loom As 
Brewers and Bears 
Top Diamond Nines 
Amici and Peacocks Win Opening Games 
Andy Curtiss' mammoth softball extravaganza with two 
great leagues of six teams each gets underway this week 
with more than 125 players competing including a team of 
faculty players. 
There will be a league for the ''day dogs" and, another 
for the "Boarders" with the faculty softballers in latter 
group. Such men as Fathers Kellet and Kelley in the high 
school· and Fathers Rossner and Thro in ·the college will 
compose the pedagogical entry. 
The team to beat in the ''day dog" league will be the Pea-
cocks, a group of freshmen diamondeers who ' competed as 
a hi.g-h school group, going through undeafeated. 
Borelli, Tony Piccoli, Joe 1\Larran.-
IIeadlined by Jackie Cella who zino, and Fred Cor·bet't. 
can toss a softball a s fast as he can Seeded No. 1 in the Boarders• 
garner points on th.e basketball bracket will be those perenniar 
court, the P eacocks boast such stal- rivals, the Brewers and the Bears. 
RESULTS TillS WEEK: The beer men boast a corps of fence 
PEACOCKS, 7-SOPHS, 4 
AMICI, 9- FROSH, 4 
Next weeli's schedule: 
SUNDAY 
9:00 Brewers vs. 2n<l Floor 
10 :00 Yankees vs. 3rd Floor 
11:00 Bears vs. Faculty 
MONDAY 
3:00 Juniors vs. Giants 
WEDNESDAY 
12 : 00 Amici vs. So phs 
3:00 Peac~ks vs. Juniors 
THURSDAY 
3:00 Frosh vs. Giants 
warts as Jolhn Cronin, Ed Mullen, 
Bill Bastien and Steve Dwyer. 
busters who will give auy opposing 
pitCJber the chills every time he faces 
them. Such men as John 1\[cGee, 
Frank Granitz, and Ed Calteaux: 
head this group. For the Dears Pop· 
Horvat, Bdb Ingalls, Frank Mayer, 
Eel Dug;gan, and Don Kelley are the 
big guns. 
Following the tourney play the 
winners of the two leagues will com-
<pete in a post season "world series" 
to determine the ch3Jmpionship af 
the school. This will be the best four 
out of seven . DirectJor Ourtiss has 
announced that plans will be made 
for the school champs to play the 
intra-mural softball charrups, either 
of the Colorado ·School of Mines or 
Another tough entry in this circuit of Denver University. 
according l:'o pre-tourney dope is ex- Andy Curtiss who has success-
pee-ted 'to be the Ameci, a band of fully managed the ping-pong and 
fighting- Facists from North Denver basketball meets believes that there 
who c-an belt th: apple around as l is sufficient student interest to make 
they do the English language. Old this tourney one of the best in Regis 
stand-bys for the Ameci are Chet history. 
For further inform::ut:ion as to the DABS by Eddie Rehed ules n.nd ro-,ters of the te."lms 
see ,-arious parts of the sports page. 
+--•- of line plunges placed the ball on By EDDIE! DESTEFANO I the 1 yard line from which point 
I c h' c STANDOUT BORELLI ;uarranzino punched it o>er on a The blood and tlhunder battle be- E G ){ j oac s orner blocked kick, l\Iartin had the honor quarte rback sneak. The dropkick for tween the "BroTI·ns'' and the "Golds" vans on 0 
• of scoring the first touchdown, run- the extra point was blocked and the accompli sheu one thing-it showed I ning 20 -yards to the pay dirt; the contest ended soon afterwards with th a t the g ridiron gladiators playing ~'be college golfer with an eigbt-
:!1 By Sarge MacKenzie . conver sion was m ade by Pfeffer. The I the Golds threatening in the Browns ! for R~gis ha>e fight (And I do club bag would find it infinitely 
Browns, completely domina ting the territor y. jmean fight. ) It wa s a s though t wo more interesting to r ea ch a hole 
+_.,_,._ , _ , _ , _ , _ .,_ , _ , _ , _ , _ , _.,_, _ ,._ ,_ , _ ,._ , _ , _ , _ , _ , _ ,+ first half. showed the deception of Among those who stood out in the different schools were ou t t here o,·er 420 yards long in 2 than a 
Spring Practice has come and gone. \Vi<th the final play af the B r own r eYer ses and passes that \Yill carry! afternoon's performance was v a nce fig-!J ting for their <lear old Alma player with a f ourteen-club set. And 
and Gold, game, R egis rests i ts gridiron case until nex t Fall when the R egis through in its coming sea son. Neighbors moying from his last :\l ammies. there will be more plea sure s till in 
Rambling R a ngers ride ou t onto the white.Jbarred turf to do baLtle ,,1 th In the first qu a r ter a reYerse end year's gua rd position to the center * * * the boles where two full shots are 
Ne w )Icxico Normal. However , .before turning to a consider a tion of base- around pla y , with !\IcGee on t he post. ~IcGee, Pfeffer, and DOI·elli C'oa<:h ~lacKenzie ' s idea of hav · r equired, and, of course, the short 
ball prospects, we may pa u se f or a moment to consider the statistics of the chucking end a nd Pfeffer recei>ing, also gaye a credi table gridiron per - ing t\Yo equal units seemed all rig.ht holes. And the windier the course, 
Brown a nd Gold embroglio·. The first down count was three for the completely baf fled the Golds. La ter f ormance. I n a general wa y eYery iu that conte~'>t because both teams the more interesting it !Jecomes, for 
Browns and f our f or th e Golds. Ya rdage from scrimmage : Golds-93, in the first period :\[a rtin execu ted R egis man from the pla yers down t o were rea llJ' equal. But, think of the a full number 5 under, calm condi-
Bro\Yns-103. Ya rdage frO!lll pa sseSI---48 J1or the Browns and 97\ fo r the a perfect end around pl ay tha t net-~ officia l Dix. "The w ater Boy", ex- possibilities of get ting the pick of t ions should become a half number 
Golds. The Browns completed tJhree out of nine passes. while seYen com- ted_ -!G ya rds to _the- Golds' 15 yard celled in his perf ormance. 'the teams a nd building up one strong 4 with the wind against, for eYery-
ple tion s out of twen t y attempted netted the Golds an: aYera,;e ouly s tnpe. In t11e nnddle of the seconll i Granitz stood ou t f or the Golds in unit, as most college& do. It will one knows that the lower flying ball 
slightly less n1a n t ha t achieved by the winning eleYen . T11c B rowHs 1 quarter , tl1e LoYe lancl 'All-State'. th e first ha lf a nd sha r ed the burden lHl Ye to be admitted that in ha>ing is more easily controllecl in the 
punted three times for an a verage of 41 ya rds! per kick. The Golds pullt- 1 shar pshooter , D ou Kf'lle~·. heaYed au · wit11 Ingalls in the second half. Both two equ al tea ms there is bound to l.Je wind. This would apply all the way 
ed fiYe times, had t\YO kicks bloc<k ed. One of t::he latfer n'snHed i11 a aerial into the a rms o-f the ha rd are making formida.ble bids for r e- bad 'blocu aud the co11test Sunday through the delicate distances 
Brown touchdown. On the three successful puuts, t he Golds Ult•r :.ged -1:2 charging l'fcf fe r for a scor e. H OIYie gniar posi tions 011 oue of the alter- ,showed tha t. "'hen tk'ammates begin whether the wind wa s dead against 
yards. A close game, indeed ... ... As close a game, perh a ps, a:> i t is possi l.J le dropped ba('k a nd p laepkic:ked the natiu g team;; of next year. \\going out fm· each other's scali.JS, or with you. The player, therefore, 
for two evenly matched, offensively-minded football teams to pla y_ ::;om ethiu .~ is <lrastieally \Yrong. :\Iny- with the eight-club set of clubs will 
· T H E LI XBT.:PS: And now that the cleated clogs and high-crowned he<l dg<:' <ll' a re s towed !>e thi~· s~.- stem wiil work out. That be obliged to practice long on the 
away for the time being, the thoughts of' Regis men are tumiug t o base- BU()" ' XS GOLDS remai ns to he seen. effect of winds on the ball and club-
ball. " ' ith a schedule whidh offers ample opportunity for r ecognition and (24) Martin, l. e . .. 1::\auter, l. e. (3-G) * * * face. It means: an earned skill, not 
a willing, capable turno-ut of candidates, the Ranger nine will be one for (30) Calteaux, L t . .... .. ... ... ..... .. Duggan, 1. t. (14) '·In the spring• a young man's a purchased one. 
any man's ball team to reckon with. If you thrill to the crack of the bat (20) Pit tman, l. g. D eStefano, L g. (10) fan cy turns t owards-" you 're right, The college game of golf would be 
upon spinning horsehide, to the flash of spikes comin:gj down throug.h u (22 ) Xeighbors, c. . ........ .... ...... ..... .. ....... .. .......... .. Busheff, c. (19) Ba seba ll. After listening to the buu 1 Yastly benefited for one thing, for 
billowing cloud of dust, follow Regis. (17) B or elli, r. g_ Corbett, r_ g. (9) sessions on the campus we can't help there will be a greater variety of 
\Vith "Brown and Gold Day" a as is either Cathedral or Ann uncia- (25) Seema n, r. t. ...... ..... ..... Castor, r . t. (24) lbut realize that, ''Regis will have a iron shots. I think that when a play-
thing of the past, baseball takes a tion. Holy Family and St. Francis (26) ~fcGee, r. e. .......... ........ Nevans, r. e. (36) baseball team that will really go er gets thE. hang of playing part-
timely bow ....... and speaking of bows, appear td be the darlr horse teams (12) \Valsh, q. b. Marranzino, q. b. (2) down in history." 'Dhough it wasn't strength shots with all his irons, he 
the Denver Parochial league begins of this' stanza of Parochial stick and (28) Kelley, l. h. b. .... ........ .. ........ ..Granitz, l. h. b: (3) told your scribe: I only heard it. will have lots of fun. and find ap-
its scheduled sweep this Sunday. UJp;ple review. (27) Saukey, r. h . l:. ............ .. ...... .. . .. Spring s, r. h. b, (13) Seriously though, with such greats proaching much easier and more in-
From! this seatJ far back in the gal- A verbal bouquet to St. Michael's (35) Pfeffer, f. b. .. .............. . ...... Klemchuk, f. b. (25) as Granitz, Borelli, Klemchuk, Dix, (Continued on Page 4) 
lery it looks like Regis and St. of New Mexico! First for gral:fuing Reserves: Browns-W. Halloran ( 40) ; Becker (29) ; R Zar- and others fighting for "Sarge" we 
Jose,.lh I'n a photc~-finish. Mullen lengo (37); Delio (10); Pritchette (11). shoulu have a Ree:is team to be • the New Mexico state crown aml ~ 
Home, with the league strikeout Golds-J. Halloran (15) ; Hutton (26) ; Flood (31) ; Ingalls proud of. And fu r thermore we will SPECIAL-3 large Gardenias $1. 
then for reaching the finals in the (?1) 1 H k 1 'G) king, Payton, on. the mourrd is ~ ; anc en e ' · I have--so put that in your pipe and Orchids $1.50 up. THE BLO~SOM 
capable of carrying away the flag, National Oatholic meet. OHicials-Refer.ee, Dix; umpire, Horvat; linesman, Bersano. smoke it. SHOP. Brown Palace Hotel. 
D AY STU DENTS LEAGU E 
Frosh 
Juniors B OARDERS' LEAGUE 
Amici 1st F loor Giants So phs Stein, (C) Bears Brewers 1st Floor Yanks F a culty Second Floor Third Floor Peacocks P. ~1arranzino (C) Majewski, (C) Kelly, (C) Coursey, (C) Foley Klemchuck, (C) Granitz., (C) Nevins, (C) Kennedy Murphy Cella, (C) J. Marranzino . Obrecht Flanagan Rechis Griffith Horvat Seeman Halloran Boyle McElroy Dwyer Corbett O ' Donnell Langdon L. Lascar Neighbors K elley Pfeffer Hutton Hennessy rrhompson Kenney Borelli Hou se Becker M. Lascar Connors Duggan McGee Marten Butts Fonk Cronin Piccolli Buchen stein Delio Magar ~Iasterson Bersano Walsh Reinert ROS'fER Duffy Logan Henceman Za.-lengo 'Flood A shen Schwab Zarlengo Castor Calteaux Dubuque i'\OT Delacy Unes McConaty Sferra Ortiz Mullen F elling Aasterud Aiello Sankey 1rorres AVAILABLE Lobkamp Price Mullen DeStefano Ortega O'Keef.e Zucal McKenna Mayer Sauter Kirch AT PRESS Straus Springs Bastien McGuire Evans Gallagher Zhender Stapleton Ingalls Dix Waters riME Clifford McNulty Sweeney 
For Good Clothes at Reasonable Prices See Eng Jj S h Tailors 
·----~----------------~----~--------~,----901 15th STREET 
I 
---
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Guidance- Parents Club- Interview- Regis Students 
(Continued from Page 1) ('Continued from Page 1) (Continued from Page 1). In Heights Play 
study in which the student may be l\frs. Jack Barry was replaced by fear of pirates and the Japanese I Scheduled for production Tues-
interested. l\Irs. A. J. Horne as secretary. Mrs. warships. The streets of Hongkong day evening, April16, Catherine the 
At Regis the advisors will be: Barry is a senior mother and will were packed with people. Not even Valianrt, a drama on the Papacy 
medicine and dentistry, Fathers not be a member of the organization in India 1lave I seen so many people and the works o:fl the great st. 
Mahoney and Trame; law and journ- next year. in the streets. Catherine of Sienna, will be pres-
Evans Writes 
On Golf 
It is never too late to .bring rubout 
a sound change in golf. Let's conti-
nue to try to make golf the game 
for ' every student by reducing the 
number of clubs and thereby creat-
ing a greater variety of interest. (Continued from Page 3) 
teresting. 
lofts. 
He determines his own 
When all business had been taken "Fr·om Hongkong I went to "han!!- · ented by the students of Loretto alism, Fallers Conway, Rossner, and "' ~ 
Thro; engineering and chemistry care of, Frank l\Iayer a~d Joe Stein hai. Here I saw some signs of the Heights in the college auditorium. 
Legislation can fix the pitch of 
certain recognized lofts ; and a 
player should have only one like 
that, and it should not vary a 
thirty-second of an inch from it. The 
law will not say anything about the 
weight as I see it. Let the cunning 
manufacturers play with everything 
except the loft. 
Naturally, the more one swings a 
club, the more skillful one is apt to 
become. It follows then that the less 
clubs you use the more often you can 
practice with any particular club. 
Therefore, for the average college 
boy or girl, I feel sure that a better 
game will be played with fewer 
clubs. By far the most interesting 
part of golf is· the use of the irons 
from various angles and under dif-
ficult conditions of turf. 
F t1le B"l d D Pfl ' put on a "Professor Qmz" program war but the city is fast being re- Casting for this production has 
a r 
1 
gery an r. aum; in the form of mothers vs. fathers been drawn mainly from the general college work, Fathers Burns, H 
1 
h d th . 'built by the Japanese. The boat then 
Cu k G. b contest. ere t 1e men s owe e1r took me to Kobe in JaiPan from Heights, supplemented by dramatic sac , 1b ons, and Thro. . ·t def t" th f 1 
1 supenon y, ea mg e ema e which I went by fas~ train to talent stars form Regis College and 
Regis students and graduates will! a:~gregation in the battle of wits. Tokyo, then again lby train to Yoko- the 'Catholic Theater ;Drama Guild. 
act _as guid:s for the visiting seniors The! party then adjourned to the 'hama. Here I boarded the boat Portraying thej leading roles are 
dunng then· day at the College. college dining hall where they were Harriet Barker, Frank LaTourette, 
Prexy Elections-
( 10ontinued from Page 1) 
in anguished search for a policeman. 
and your intellect and will firmly 
set in a silent determination to vote 
a~in, this time for Honolulu and 
the guests of the sophomore mothers then on to San Francisco." 
who served a delicious lunch consist-
and Alan Lutz, Regis graduate, as 
the characters of St. Catherine, the 
Fewer clubs in the bag will help 
considerably all the way around ; 
financially, and as a matter of 
equality. I think that all the freal' 
clubs, at least, should be done away 
with and a sort of a standard estab-
illg of cake and coffee. 
Billiards-
(Continued from Page 1) 
Here Mr. DeChrist®her closed by Pope and a romatic young army 
showing me a souvenir, seven neatly officer respectively; other charac-
carved ivory balls, one inside the ters in the play are enacted by 
other. 
Roland Zar~engo, James Reinert, lished; less freak legislation, in 
Frank McCabe, Phil Mullin-aU fact. I think that college girls' golf, 
, Regis students and Joan O'Byrne, too, will be 'benefitc=<t by this change, 
for whominell ever you please, bi- .,. Among his difficult shots were in-
gosh ! eluded the famed Massey shots in 
Oratory-
(Continued from Page 1) I 
Bett! Woodman, Meryle l\llc~voy, for it will mean thrut brute force will 
l\Iane C. DeBaca, Loretto He1ghts have the least amount of advantage. 
collegians. 
More than all this, with the re· 
turn of the eight-club bag, one might 
see the elimination of the numbering . 
of clubs, a' sort of Ull!Pleasant an<t 
commercialized thing, and the return 
of those delightful names of clubs 
that came down to us through the 
centuries. What can be more elo-
quent of the game than brassie, mid-
iron, jigger, mashie, niblick. This is, 
in itself, an inducement, and those 
names are a part of golf itself. 
If the play proveS! to be success-
easy for the judges to cut the num- ful the director, Mrs. Halliburton, 
ber down to six men. listed above. and the troupe may schedule it for 
There will :be less chance to re-
from a 1bad shot with the Personally, I believe in the sim-~~;~~-club bag, and that is as it plified bag for better golf shots and 
should be. Bad shots should be more interesting playing, economy, Each and every entrant must be 
congratulated upon his iniatitive in 
entering the contest as well as upon 
the fine showing that everyone must 
road performances throughout Colo- skill, and traditions that will keep 
rado. punished' more than they are today. 
Price of admission to this inter- '.rhere will lbe fewer miraculous us from calling a midiron a number 
two iron. A young boy, a caddie, 
· t" d "ll 'b fift t shots, but when they do come, they 
There is only one thing to rem em-~ which the cue stick is elevated. until 
ber in these elections, gentlemen, used as a lhammer. 'Ihe execut10n of 
and that is the qualifications of the such shots require the utmost in per· 
candidates. At all costs, the best feet coordination. The trick shots 
man must be elected to this high that astounded everyone are famous 
oft'ice. The qualifications cannot be for their revolution of billiards and 
classified, but they must be out- if :attempted by the inexperienced 
often result in a damaged table. The be complimented upon. Mr. Rossner, 1s mg rama Wl e Y cen s per can be badly injured if he is con-standing. The last student prexy, d · · · k t will be earned by skill and not ob-
for example, possessed qualities outSitanding thing of tlhe whole ex-
which made him t.ha man of the hibition was that, although the 
S. J., was well pleased with the ex-
cellence of the performance. 
person ; anyone es1rmg tlC ·e s staiJJtly weighted down with a heavy 
h ld ... ~ k M 1 tained by a purchase. The college 
s ou see "'ran ayer. player who can COlltrol a ball with bag of clubs, and his own game and 
the restricted lofts in the various de- his sense of kindness to the boy in hour, namely, a shock of rapidly re-
ceding red hair, a home in Kansas, a 
girl named 1 Mary, and a laugh 
which, to my own personal knowl-
edge has caused thirty-seven pre-
viously healthy burros to waste 
away in professional jealousy. 
In conclusion, Gunga wishes to 
say-'·a hundred years from now, 
who'll know the difference?" 
Copyright 1940, 
LtCGBrr & MYERS ToBAcco Co. 
whole! room was filled with the us-
ual kilbitzers, no O'lle said a word or 
offered to place a wager that he 
could make the shot. 
'Ve here give you a complete list S h T f . d . . d d . . tl his employ would all be benefited by 
l · peec ourney grees 0 Will lS ll1 ee enJOymg 1e . 
of the entrants in the pre imlnanes -- real thrillS' of the game. Learning fewer clubs. It 1s better to play a 
to the contest by allpha:bet rather few well than many badly. Should 
than by class: Barry, Jer, Borelli, (Continued from Page 1) 1 the spins· of a golf ball with fewer J we limit the number of clubs to 
C. C. Petersen made the sugges-
tion that the Catholic schools 
throughout tlhe country hold a 
tournament of pocket billiards for 
which he would gladly furnish the 
medals through his company. 
Brittan, Byers, Campbell, Denery, for the conference and Regis stu- lofts is real fun, not a serious busi-,. the eight one can use in the Nat'l. 
Galligan, Griffith, Hoppe, R. E. dents will act as ehairmen in each ness with commercial aspects. Intercollegiate Championship? 
Kelly, Kirch, Logan, F. W. Mekenna, divisional group. Twenty-foqr col- -----
P. J. l\1cKenna, Phil :Mullin, Sulli- legians will be needed to fill these 't·-·-.. - .. _,._,_,._,_.,_,_.,_,._,_,._,,_,._,,_,._,._,,_.,_,._,._,-1' 
van, Van Valkell!burg, Buechsen- positions. A social hour, lunches for !! THE CASCADE LAUNDRY j:l 
stein, Dubuque, Morrissey, Esquibel. coaehes, contestants, and sisters, 
When smokers turn to Chesterfield 
they enjoy all the good qualities a ciga· 
rette can give. Chesterfields are DEFI-
NITELY' MILDER ••• Chesterfields are COOLER-
SMOKING ••• Chesterfields TASTE BETTER. 
These three good things and everything 
about Chesterfields . •. their size, shape 
and the way they burn ..• make them 
the cigarettes that SATISFY. 
hesterfleld 
Toclay's Definitely Milcler, Cooler-Smoking 
Setter-Tasting Cigarette 
and three issues of The Brown and 1 ! 
Gold during the clay's proceeding r I • I 
l will 'be added features to the speech I I Where Your Patronage is Appreciated I conference. 1· L d , I 1 . "Denver's Most Progressive aun ry j 
High School 
Student Wins 
! • j 1 : j Phone MAin 8052 1847-49 Market St. 1 
. i f WE USE SOFT- WATER-WE CALL AND DELIVER l 
Jack Sherlock, Regis High School +-·-.. _,,_,,_.,_,,_.,_,_,_.,_,,_,,_.,_.,_,,_.,_,,_,,_.,_,._,._.,_,._,.}. 
Senior, won first 1place in the state 
finals of the National Oratorical 
Contest which is annually sponsor-
ed by the American Legion. In doing 
so, Sherlock qualified for the reg-
ional contest to be held on April 10 
at Claremont Oklahoma. 
The wining oration was entitled 
"The Privileges and Responsibili-
ties of an American Citizen." The 
contest was held at the American 
Legion Memorial Hall at 901 E. 
17th street. Besides Regis, two 
·other parochial schools took !part, 
namely, St. Francis and Cathedral. 
Pre-Meds Discuss 
Maturation of Cell 
At the last meeting of the pre-
medics which was held on March 28, 
Walter Sulli\·an and George Staple· 
1 ton ga ,.e papers on maturation of 
the cell. The date of the meetings 
have been changed back to the ori-
ginal day, which is every other 
"'ednesday; the hour is the same. 
The next meeting will be held on 
April 10. 
J ohn O'Keefe and Jason Roche 
are to give the nexu ;papers on the 
· fertilization of the cell. Father 
Mahoney will give a short talk in 
connection with this subject after 
the pavers have been sul.Jmitted. 
Doyle's Pharmacy 
"The Particular Druggist" 
17th and Grant KE: 5987 
You Can Rent a Car 
At Reasonable Rates 
Cars Delivered, Radio Equipt 
Auto Rental 
1908 BROADWAY 
Service, Inc. 
KE. 8581 
Chocolates 
80c pound 
There Is Nothing Finer 
CATERERS TO FRATERNITIES AND SORORITIES 
MAIN STORE & TEA ROOM 
UPTOWN COFFEE SHOP 
1512 CURTIS ST. 
16th & GLENARM ST. 
+-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-·-··-··-·-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-+ i "SUCCESS IS FOUNDED ON TRUST" I 
= I ! For Dependable Drugs-Stop at j 
! LOWELL PHARMACY j I . 
• 4901 Lowell Blvd. J ! . +-··-·-··-·-··-··-··-··-·- ·-··-·-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-·+ 
Compliments of the 
CRESCENT LAUNDRY, Inc. 
LAUNDERERS and DRY CLEANERS 
Tel. GL. 4707 
+~~-·"-''-"''-··-··-··-11·-··-~~·-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-·-··-··-·--+ • 1 1 • 
i YOUR DAIRYMAN FOR 42 YEARS I 
J Just mark your card or phone MAin 5131 I 
I MEADOW GOLD DAIRY PRODUCTS I l . 
. I I Windsor Farm Dairy 1l I Phone MAin 5131-Day or Night I 
+-----·--·----"----··-··--·-----·----·-.-..--.. -----+ 
